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Historic Morelia

Starting Bid $2,500.00

Retail Value $4,450.00 2 Available

1 Bedroom | 1 Bath | 3 Nights

Embrace Old World charm in a boutique heritage hotel in Morelia, Mexico, with VIP welcome

package, transfers, and fine dining credit.

The romance of Old World Mexico awaits with a retreat to a heritage boutique hotel in Morelia,

Michoacán.

Embrace the VIP with round-trip airport transfers, a welcome hamper, and credit at one of the city's

best restaurants.

Step back in time with the city’s iconic Historic Center and majestic Baroque-style cathedral a 2-

minute stroll away.
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Step back in time in Morelia, Michoacán’s rosy-hued capital boasting 17th-century architecture and

an undiscovered allure. Moments from the city’s Historic Center, your deluxe suite at a celebrated

boutique hotel welcomes you to a world of calm, elegance, and understated luxury.

Old World charm and modern luxury combine at your masterfully restored boutique hotel. Unwind in

your sumptuous deluxe suite with an inviting King-size bed and lavish private bathroom with copper

soaking bathtub. Step out to the hotel’s shared sun terrace to find a slice of paradise in the city.

Start your stay in style with round-trip airport transfers and an in-room VIP welcome package

included. Sip pre-dinner cocktails at the hotel bar. Sample chef Dan Corona’s culinary creations

championing local produce with a dining credit at Diego, one of Morelia's best restaurants.

Discover the city's abundant charms and historic allure with a privileged position steps from the city’s

main square, Plaza de Armas. Stroll through Morelia’s UNESCO World Heritage Historic Center and

witness the majesty of its iconic Baroque cathedral, just minutes from the hotel.

Get to know Morelia

Renowned as one of Mexico’s most beautiful cities, Morelia promises 17th-century architecture and

picturesque colonial charm. Spanish Renaissance and Mesoamerican influences combine along

narrow streets, where the city’s imposing Baroque-style cathedral and UNESCO World Heritage

Historic Center stand proud. Discover history, culture, gastronomy, and more in Mexico’s ’City of Pink

Stone’.

Your Morelia experience includes 3 nights for up to 2 guests in a luxurious deluxe suite at a heritage

boutique hotel in the beautiful capital of Michoacán, Mexico.

Relax with a sumptuous King-size bed, walk-in shower, and copper soaking tub

Sip sundowners at the hotel's chic cocktail bar with 17th-century patio

Wander the city's UNESCO World Heritage Historic Center minutes away

Sample chef Dan Corona's unmissable cuisine with a restaurant credit at Diego, Morelia

Unwind with a VIP welcome hamper and round-trip airport transfers included

Discover Morelia's majestic main square and imposing cathedral a short walk away

Benefit from Premium Guest Services for trip planning


